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Abstract: In order to interface one PV port, one bidirectional battery port and one load port of PV-Battery DC
power system, a novel non-isolated three-port DC/DC converter named Boost Bidirectional Buck Converter
(B3C) and its control method based on three domain control are proposed in this project. The power flow and
operating principles of the proposed B3C are analyzed in detail and then the DC voltage relation between three
ports is deduced. The proposed converter features high integration and single-stage power conversion from
both photovoltaic (PV) and battery ports to the load port, thus leading to high efficiency. The current of all the
three port is continuous, so the electromagnetic noise can be reduced. Furthermore, the control and modulation
method for B3C has been proposed for realizing Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT), battery management
and bus voltage regulation simultaneously. The operation can be transited between conductance mode and
MPPT mode automatically according to the load power. Power flow path either from PV array to the load or from
battery to the load is achieved in this project. PWM scheme applied to the Three-Port Converter based on
power relations among three ports. DC/DC Converter works in every operation mode and switch between
dissimilar mode easily. Three-Port Converter has advantages of high efficiency, higher flexibility, reliability and
lower cost. A proposed system is simulated using MATLAB/SIMULINK environment
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INTRODUCTION

Except for Direct Energy Transfer (DET) power
systems  [1-4], pulse width modulation switching DC/DC
converter controlled by  MPPT  algorithm  has been used
to extract the maximum power of PV in PV-Battery power
systems. Three port converter function have been shown
in Fig. 1. Recently, three port converters, interfacing  one Fig. 1: Three Port Converter
PV  port, one bidirectional battery port and one load port
of PV-Battery DC power system, are a good candidate for Partially-isolated and fully-isolated converters are
such a renewable power system, especially  for  spacecraft usually derived from half or full bridge topologies,
 power   supply  system. Because of the high power featuring flexible voltage levels, high power levels and
density and high efficiency merit of the three port soft-switching [9-12]. Non-isolated three port converters,
converters, it has attracted increasingly research interest usually derived from buck, boost, buck–boost, etc.,
towards various applications [5-8]. feature more compact design, higher power density and

Three port converters structure could be classified higher efficiency compared with isolated three-port
into non-isolated, partially isolated (two power ports that converters.
shares a common ground are isolated from the remaining
port) and fully isolated (each power port has its own Literature Survey:
reference ground). Hybrid/Plug-In-Hybrid     Converter:      Young-Joo Lee
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et al., formulated a novel integrated bidirectional ac/dc Thus, in the high power or spacecraft power system
charger and dc/dc converter (henceforth, the integrated applications, where weight or size is the main concern, the
converter) for PHEVs and hybrid/plug-in-hybrid transformer-less type is more attractive in high power
conversions is proposed. The integrated converter is able applications. Non-isolated BDCs (NBDC) are simpler than
to function as an ac/dc battery charger and to transfer isolated BDCs (IBDC) and can achieve better efficiency
electrical energy between the battery pack and the high- the transformer-less type is more attractive in high power
voltage bus of the electric traction system. applications.

Bidirectional DC-DC Converter for A Small Electric Proposed Module
Vehicle: João Silvestre et al., designed a bidirectional DC- Proposed  Topology   and   Operational Principle: The
DC converter for a small electric vehicle. The DC-DC block diagram of the proposed three port converter is
converter designed and tested is capable of raising the shown in Fig.3.1.The proposed system consists of a PV
voltage from the battery pack (96V nominal) to 600V array, Closed loop control, DC- DC Converter, PWM,,
necessary to feed the Variable Frequency Drive that Converter Control and Battery. DC-DC Converters are
controls the induction motor, This converter is also those devices which have the ability to change one level
capable of working in the opposite direction (600V to 96V) of direct voltage/ direct current to that of another level. 
in order to capture energy from regenerative braking and Non-Isolated DC/DC three-port converters
downhill driving. intermeddling the input source that is photovoltaic array,

Bidirectional   Isolated   DC-DC  Converter:   Zhe Zhang Stand-Alone Renewable system applications.
et al., designed a bidirectional isolated DC-DC converter In This application PV panel is not being connected
controlled by phase-shift and duty cycle for the fuel cell to the grid but instead are used for charging the batteries.
hybrid energy system is analysed and designed. The Each port is used for specific input or output and its
proposed topology minimizes the number of switches and functions depend on the port; they are the renewable
their associated gate driver components by using two source, the battery set and the output port. 
high frequency transformers which combine a half-bridge Three-Port Converters are bringing into existence by
circuit and a full-bridge circuit together on the primary introducing a bidirectional converter into Boost converter.
side.

Isolated Bidirectional DC-DC Converters: Galvanic isolated  Three-Port  (DC/DC)  converters  that  is NI-TPC
isolation between multi-source systems is a requirement intermeddling PV array, the battery and the load. Non-
mandated by many standards. Personnel safety, noise isolated converters contain an inductor instead of a
reduction and correct operation of protection systems are transformer (isolated). Power efficiency of all three ports
the main reasons behind galvanic isolation. Voltage power flow paths in the Boost (DC/DC) TPCs is  higher.
matching is also needed in many applications as it helps
in designing and optimizing the voltage rating of different
stages in the system. Both galvanic isolation and voltage
matching are usually performed by a magnetic transformer
in power electronic systems, which call for an ac link for
proper energy transfer.

Non-Isolated Bidirectional DC-DC Converters: In the
transformer-less non-isolated power conversion systems,
the boost type and buck type dc-dc converter are chosen
usually. The high frequency transformer based system is
an attractive one to obtain isolation between the source
and load sides. But from the viewpoint of improving the
efficiency, size, weight and cost, the transformer-less type
is much more attractive. Fig. 2: Proposed Block Diagram

storage device like battery and the load is proposed in

Working  Principle  of  The  Proposed  Converter:  Non-
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Fig. 3: Boost TPC with bidirectional converter

As long as the Sun irradiation is high that is power
produced by PV panel is greater than that of load demand.
PV array feeds the load at the same time battery charges.
When sun irradiation is low, battery discharges to the
load because PV panel doesn’t have sufficient power to
meet load demand.

MPPT controller is not mechanical tracking of the
system. MPPT is electronic tracking of the system. The
controller  looks  at the output of the Photovoltaic array
and   compares   PV   voltage   to   the   battery   voltage.
It then figures out what is the best power that PV can put
out to charge the battery. Bidirectional converter is used
to achieve power transfer between two dc power sources
in either of direction. If battery connected with
bidirectional converter results in improved system
efficiency. Bidirectional converter increases battery life
with proper control of charging and discharging of the
battery.

Different Modes of Operation

Dual Output (DO) mode. 
Dual Input (DI) mode. 
Single Input Single Output (SISO) mode. 

When input power is greater than the load demand,
battery will charges. Charging is controlled by power
switch s2 which is introduced in the boost converter and
diode D2 is provided to prevent the reverse current flow.
The power flow path is PV array to the battery. The final
circuit is remains the boost converter that is output
voltage is more than input voltage. 

Do Mode: The TPC operates in DO mode when input
power is more than that of the output power. In this mode
input source and battery both works as outputs. Hence,
named as dual-output mode. PV array supply the power to
load and at the same time charge the battery 

DI Mode: The TPC operates in DI mode when input power
is less than that of output power that is when sun
irradiation is low. In this mode battery discharges to the
load and PV array should not have sufficient power to
meet load demand.

SISO Mode: TPC operates in SISO mode when input
power is zero that is during night time. In SISO mode
battery power is supply to the load.

PI Controller: PI controller will eliminate forced
oscillations and steady state error resulting in operation
of on-off controller and P controller respectively.
However, introducing integral mode has a negative effect
on speed of the response and overall stability of the
system.

Thus, PI controller will not increase the speed of
response. It can be expected since PI controller does not
have means to predict what will happen with the error in
near future. 

This problem can be solved by introducing derivative
mode which has ability to predict what will happen with
the error in near future and thus to decrease a reaction
time of the controller. PI controllers are very often used in
industry, especially when speed of the response is not an
issue.

A control without D mode is used when: 

a) Fast response of the system is not required 
b) Large disturbances and noise are present during

operation of the process 
c) There is only one energy storage in process

(capacitive or inductive) 
d) There are large transport delays in the system.

In control engineering, a PI Controller (proportional-
integral controller) is a feedback controller which drives
the plant to be controlled by a weighted sum of the error
(difference between the output and desired set-point) and
the integral of that value. It is a special case of the PID
controller in which the derivative (D) part of the error is
not used.

Integral control action added to the proportional
controller  converts  the  original   system   into  high
order.  Hence  the  control system may become unstable
for a large value of K . Since roots of the characteristicp

eqn. may have positive real part. In this control,
proportional control action tends to stabilize the system,
while the integral control action tends to eliminate or
reduce  steady-state  error  in  response to  various
inputs.
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Fig. 4: PI Controller Based Design.

As the value of T  is increased, in the early history of Simulation Diagram of Proposed Method: Photo voltaicp

automatic process control the PID controller was array is a arrangement which consists of extra photo
implemented as a mechanical device. These mechanical voltaic cells to change sunlight into electrical energy. In
controllers used a lever, spring and a mass and were often the proposed three port converter, photo voltaic array
energized by compressed air. These pneumatic controllers with a DC-DC converter is connected with a battery
were once the industry standard. Electronic analog function and this combination is connected to the load.
controllers can be made from a solid-state or tube Three- port DC/DC converter in renewable applications
amplifier, a capacitor and a resistance. should be able to handle both the renewable source that

Simulation Results: This paper output is simulated in not regular in nature it depends on climatic conditions,
MATLAB R2009b tool which is user friendly software. temperature and irradiance. Hence battery port is used; its
MATLAB is a high-level language and interactive utility period of life should be taken into consideration. 
environment for numerical computation, visualization and Three-port DC/DC converters in this paper are, one
programming. Using MATLAB, you can analyze data, port is for PV array, the second port is for battery and
develop algorithms and create models and applications. finally the output port. Power may be obtained from both
The language, tools and built-in math functions enable input voltages simultaneously or each one independently
you to explore multiple approaches and reach a solution that is single stage power conversion between any two of
faster than with spreadsheets or traditional programming the three ports can be accomplished. Battery port is used
languages, such as C/C++ or Java™. We can use whenever it is required; this results in an increase the
MATLAB for a range of applications, including signal lifetime of battery. Also when the solar power is not
processing and communications, image and video available for example during night, the system
processing, control systems, test and measurement, automatically takes energy from battery port without any
computational  finance  and  computational  biology. change, only when the MPPT optimize the renewable
More  than    a    million engineers    and    scientists    in source.

industry  and academia use MATLAB, the language of
technical computing, Simulink is a data flow graphical
programming language tool for modeling, simulating and
analyzing multi domain dynamic systems. Its primary
interface is a graphical block diagramming tool and a
customizable set of block libraries. It offers tight
integration with the rest of the MATLAB environment
and can either drive MATLAB or be scripted from it.
Simulink is widely used in control theory and digital
signal processing for multi domain simulation and Model-

is PV array and battery port; the renewable sources are

Fig. 5: Simulation Diagram of Three Port Converter
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Fig. 6: Simulation Diagram of PI Controller

Fig. 7: Simulation Diagram of PV Source

Fig. 8: Simulation Output of PV Panel Input Voltage Fig. 9: Simulation Output of PV Panel Input Current
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Fig. 10: Simulation Output of PV Panel Voltage & Fig. 12: Simulation  Output  of   Load   Voltage &
Current Current

Fig. 11: Simulation Output of Battery Charging and Fig. 13: Simulation Output of Power (PV/Battery/Load) &
Discharging Efficiency

CONCULSION SIMULINK environment. The proposed topology can be
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